DSU President
Report for the period of October 9th – October 22nd

DSU Internal Operations
Day-To-Day
• Financial duties as a signing authority: verifying and signing, internal office accounting.
• Email monitoring.
• Executive check-ins
• Staff check-ins

Hiring Committees
• Lead Sexton Coordinator Hiring Committee.

Internal Meetings
♦ Director Check-Ins
♦ Commissioner Checkins
♦ Exec Committee Meetings
♦ Council Preparation and Governance Check-Ins
♦ Street Squad Check-ins
♦ Bylaw and Policy Review Committee Meeting
♦ Social Justice Team
♦ Policy and Governance Check-Ins

Admin Relations
Board of Governors
♦ Board of Governors Sub-committee - Attended July 25th
♦ DSU Report highlighted efforts to encourage informed voting in the Federal election, work on the DSU strategic plan, and the issue of food security among students. Also circulated a letter outlining the DSU’s response to the change in liquor license designate and concerns with the current process, regarding Dalhousie’s unclear process and areas of responsibility for acting on which parts of the policy.
♦ General Highlights:
o Dalhousie approved collective agreement with Public Service Alliance of Canada.

o Enrolment number updates.

o Budget Advisory Committee feedback process discussed, with priority intended to be given on increasing student engagement.

o Student affairs discussed advancing student health and wellness on campus and summarized their shifting approach and desire to have more in-depth analysis on their statistics and analyzing effectiveness of services.

Misc Meetings
- Meeting with Teri Balser.
- Student Affairs Luncheons
- Ombudsperson Advisory Committee

Alcohol Suspension
- Dealing with varying issues surrounding this – strategizing sessions with staff and executive, leading communications with Dalhousie administration, and assisting with back-end logistics and some front-facing meetings for staff and student support.
- Contributing to messaging and communications strategizing sessions. Also responding to direct communication from students and societies, and fielding media requests.
- This is what has predominantly taken up my working hours throughout this period.

Miscellaneous
DUES
- Meeting and in communication with executive to discuss varying concerns and letter released.